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Sporozoite gliding motility and invasion of mosquito and verte-
brate host cells in malaria is mediated by thrombospondin repeat
anonymous protein (TRAP). Tandem von Willebrand factor A
(VWA) and thrombospondin type I repeat (TSR) domains in TRAP
connect through proline-rich stalk, transmembrane, and cytoplas-
mic domains to the parasite actin-dependent motility apparatus.
We crystallized fragments containing the VWA and TSR domains
from Plasmodium vivax and Plasmodium falciparum in different
crystal lattices. TRAP VWA domains adopt closed and open con-
formations, and bind a Mg2+ ion at a metal ion–dependent adhe-
sion site implicated in ligand binding. Metal ion coordination in the
open state is identical to that seen in the open high-affinity state
of integrin I domains. The closed VWA conformation associates
with a disordered TSR domain. In contrast, the open VWA confor-
mation crystallizes with an extensible β ribbon and ordered TSR
domain. The extensible β ribbon is composed of disulfide-bonded
segments N- and C-terminal to the VWA domain that are largely
drawn out of the closed VWA domain in a 15 Å movement to the
open conformation. The extensible β ribbon and TSR domain over-
lap at a conserved interface. The VWA, extensible β ribbon, and
TSR domains adopt a highly elongated overall orientation that
would be stabilized by tensile force exerted across a ligand-recep-
tor complex by the actin motility apparatus of the sporozoite. Our
results provide insights into regulation of “stick-and-slip” parasite
motility and for development of sporozoite subunit vaccines.

Mosquitoes transmit malaria to humans via sporozoites.
Sporozoites are important targets of pre-erythrocytic malaria

vaccines. However, we know little about the structure and ar-
rangement of the two most important vaccine targets on spo-
rozoite surfaces, the circumsporozoite (CS) protein (1–3) and
thrombospondin repeat anonymous protein (TRAP) (4, 5). CS is
a constitutive sporozoite surface protein and has a glycophos-
phatidylinositol anchor. TRAP mediates sporozoite gliding motility
and cell invasion in both mosquito and vertebrate hosts (6).
TRAP is mobilized from micronemes to the plasma membrane

at the apical end of sporozoites, and is translocated to the pos-
terior end during cell migration and invasion (7, 8). TRAP spans
the plasma membrane, and its cytoplasmic domain connects to
the actin cytoskeleton through aldolase, permitting functional
cooperation between extracellular adhesive domains and the
intracellular actin/myosin motor (8–10). The TRAP ectodomain
contains tandem von Willebrand factor A (VWA) and throm-
bospondin repeat (TSR) domains. A subset of VWA domains,
including the inserted (I) domains in integrins, contain metal
ion-dependent adhesion sites (MIDAS), with a Mg2+ ion at the
center of the ligand binding site (11). Conformational change
transmitted from neighboring domains regulates affinity of I
domains for ligand. The TRAP VWA domain contains the se-
quence signature of a MIDAS. Mutations of putative TRAP VWA
domain MIDAS residues and deletion of a segment of the TRAP
TSR domain disrupt gliding motility and invasion of mosquito
salivary glands and mammalian liver cells (12, 13).
A crystal structure of a fragment of the von Willebrand factor

A (VWA) domain from a Toxoplasma gondii TRAP orthologue,
micronemal protein-2 (MIC-2) (5), and an NMR structure of the

TRAP TSR domain (4) did not yield insights into conforma-
tional regulation or how these neighboring domains might in-
teract in TRAP or MIC-2. In integrins, induction of the high-
affinity, open conformation of both the α- and β-subunit I domains
is relayed between tandem domains by axial displacement of the
C-terminal α helix (14). We hypothesized that the TRAP VWA
domain would undergo conformational change during ligand
binding, induced by tensile force transmitted through the TSR
domain by the motility apparatus. To test this hypothesis, we
crystallized TRAP in multiple lattices and conformational states.

Results
A 274-residue Plasmodium falciparum TRAP tandem domain
fragment (Fig. 1A) expressed in mammalian HEK293T cells
yielded a 2.2-Å crystal structure of its VWA domain (Table S1
and Fig. S1A). The TSR domain was not seen in density, despite
its presence in the TRAP construct in crystals as shown by SDS/
PAGE (Fig. S1B). The C-terminus of the VWA domain lies
adjacent to a large void in the crystal lattice (Fig. S1C). This
void can accommodate multiple orientations of the TSR domain,
which must be disordered based on its lack of electron density.
A shorter fragment containing the ordered portions of the tan-
dem fragment yielded a second, 2.25-Å, structure (Fig. 1B and
Table S1). Each of these P. falciparum TRAP structures adopts
a closed conformation similar to that in integrin I domains. In
contrast, a tandem Plasmodium vivax TRAP fragment crys-
tallized in a different lattice yielded ordered VWA and TSR
domains (Fig. 1C and Table S1) with a VWA conformation similar
to that in the open conformation of integrin I domains.
The VWA domain is flanked by N-terminal 20-residue and C-

terminal 10-residue sequences with one cysteine each that belong
by sequence homology to neither the VWA nor TSR domains
and are termed here the extensible β ribbon (Fig. 1 A–C). These
segments closely associate with the VWA domain in the closed
conformation; indeed, most of the C-terminal segment, including
its cysteine, folds up as a portion of the VWA α7 helix and makes
α7 longer than in integrin I or VWA domains (Fig. S2). The α7-
helix cysteine in the C-terminal extensible β-ribbon segment
disulfide bonds to the cysteine in the N-terminal segment. The α7
helix has identical conformations in the two closed structures
(Fig. 1 D and E). The disulfide bond is largely but not completely
buried by nearby hydrophobic residues in the VWA α7 helix and
central β sheet and by Val-42 in the N-terminal segment. How-
ever, most of the N-terminal segment is disordered in the two
closed crystal structures. Disordered residues include those that
are invariantly conserved as hydrophobic or acidic among diverse
Plasmodium spp. (Fig. S3). These disordered conserved residues,
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along with the partial exposure to solvent of hydrophobic residues
including the disulfide, may spring-load the extensible β ribbon for
conformational change.
A second unique disulfide bond is present within the α6-β6

loop of the VWA domain. The TRAP α6-β6 loop is unusual
among VWA domains for its extreme projection from the main
body of the domain (Fig. 1 B and C). The loop folds over a hy-
drophobic core created by the disulfide bond, toward the puta-
tive ligand binding site at the MIDAS of the VWA domain. The
disulfide is invariantly conserved in apicomplexan TRAP ortho-
logs including MIC-2 in T. gondii (Fig. S3), but was not pre-
viously visualized (5).

In the open conformation revealed in the P. vivax TRAP crystal
structure (Fig. 1C), the C-terminal α7 helix of the VWA domain
pistons 10 Å in the C-terminal direction compared with the closed
conformation and the β6-α7 loop completely reshapes (Figs. 1 B–
F and 2A; the α7-helix and β6-α7 loops are shown in white in Fig. 1
B–F). The positions in closed and open conformations of the β6-
α7 loop and α7 helices are almost identical between TRAP and
integrin αI domains (Fig. 2 A and B). Furthermore, similar to
a Phe in integrins, a Trp in a homologous position of the β6-α7
loop (Fig. S2) is displaced from a hydrophobic pocket in the closed
conformation (Fig. 2 A and B) to make room for new positions of
MIDAS loops in the open conformation.

Fig. 1. Structure of TRAP. (A) Domain organization, to scale by sequence position. Structure of P. falciparum 41-240 fragment (B, closed) and P. vivax 25-283
fragment (C, open) shown in identical orientations. Domains are colored (B and C) according to the key in (A), whereas the VWA β6-α7 loop and α7-helix are
white. Disulfide bonds (yellow) and O-linked glycans are shown as sticks. Details near the extensible β ribbon in the closed conformation in P. falciparum 26-
299 (D), P. falciparum 41-240 (E), and P. vivax (F) are shown in identical orientations. Sidechains are shown in stick. (G) Sequence alignment of P. vivax and
P. falciparum TRAP, with secondary structures in the open and closed conformations shown above and below the alignment, respectively. Disordered residues
are italicized. MIDAS residues are asterisked. Dots mark decadal residues.
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The MIDAS-coordinating loops of TRAP reorient during
conversion from closed to open conformations (Fig. 2 C and D)
and adopt conformations around the MIDAS very similar to
those in integrins (Fig. 2 E and F) (15). From closed to open, the
MIDAS α1-β1 loop with its two metal-coordinating Ser residues
moves toward a Thr in the α3-α4 loop (Fig. 2 C–F). Furthermore,
a backbone flip occurs in the β4-α5 loop (Fig. 2 C–F). The open
TRAP structure has MIDAS loops and a metal ion that are
positioned indistinguishably from those in the open conformation
of integrin I domains (Fig. 2 D and F) and quite differently from
those in the closed conformation of TRAP VWA or integrin I
domains (Fig. 2 C and E). In the open conformation, the TRAP
metal ion has no direct coordinations to negatively chargedMIDAS
residues, giving it high electrophilicity for negatively charged

ligands. Furthermore, rearrangements in MIDAS loops will
alter specificity for ligands. Because mutations of the MIDAS-
coordinating Thr residue in the TRAP α3-α4 loop and the
Asp residue in the β4-α5 loop greatly decrease invasion of mos-
quito salivary glands and infection of mammalian hosts (12, 13),
our structures strongly suggest that conformational change in the
VWA domain regulates ligand binding by TRAP during these
biological processes.
Extensible β-ribbon formation is coupled to unwinding of the

two most C-terminal α-helical turns of the α7 helix (Figs. 1 B and
C and 2A). These former α7-helix residues, closely associated
N-terminal segment residues, and a total of 13 residues that are dis-
ordered in the closed conformation, form a β ribbon composed of
two antiparallel β strands that extends 35 Å (Figs. 1C and 3 A–D).

Fig. 2. Conformational change in β6-α7
and MIDAS regions of TRAP VWA and
integrin αI domains. The β6-α7 regions in
closed and open conformations of TRAP
VWA (A) and integrin αI (B) domains.
Fragments are shown in identical ori-
entations after superposition on the
entire domain. Homologous Trp and Phe
sidechains and the disulfide unique to
TRAP are shown in a stick. The last or-
dered residue in the closed falciparum
structure (K240) and its homolog in the
open vivax structure (R236) are shown
as Cα spheres. (C–F ) MIDAS structures,
with MIDAS residues shown in stick,
metal ions as gold spheres, and waters
as red spheres. Metal coordinations are
dashed. Integrin αM subunit αI domains
are from (23).
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Fig. 3. The extensible β-ribbon and TSR
domains. Views of the extensible β rib-
bon and TSR domain of the two chains
in the P. vivax open-TRAP structure after
superposition on the VWA domain (A)
or TSR domain (B). (C) The interface
between the extensible β ribbon and
TSR domain. Key sidechains are shown
as sticks and hydrogen bonds as
dashes. (D) The backbone of extensible
β ribbon with key sidechains and
disulfides as sticks, and hydrogen
bonds as dashes. (E–I) TSR domains.
Structures in identical orientations are
from our vivax TRAP crystal structure (E ),
an isolated falciparum TRAP TSR do-
main NMR structure (F) (4), and F-spondin
(G) (48), thrombospondin-1 (H) (16), and
CS (I) (2). Layer residues in TSR domains
are shown as sticks and labeled. (J) Se-
quence alignment of representative TSR
domains. Cysteines that disulfide link are
colored identically. Colored overlines
mark strand 1 (orange), β-strands (ma-
genta), and helices (cyan).
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Dashed lines on the βA and βB ribbons in Fig. 1C mark how far
the portions that were in close association with the VWA do-
main in the closed conformation move in the open conforma-
tion. The disulfide bond that stabilizes the α7-helix interface with
the N-terminal segment in the closed conformation moves 15 Å
and stabilizes the VWA-proximal end of the β ribbon (Figs. 1C
and 2A). The other end of the β ribbon is stabilized by interaction
with the TSR domain (Fig. 3 C and D).
The middle region of the extensible β ribbon is stabilized by

a salt bridge between Glu-36 and Arg-236 (Fig. 3D), which are
invariantly Glu or Arg/Lys in Plasmodium spp., respectively (Fig.
S3). The sequence of the β ribbon is highly conserved in Plas-
modium spp. and is rich in β-branched Thr, Val, and Ile residues
that favor its β conformation. The length of the β ribbon of 35 Å
is very similar to the long dimensions of the VWA and TSR
domains. To our knowledge, the appearance through conforma-
tional change of an element with domain-like dimensions be-
tween two other domains is unprecedented.
TSR domains contain a β ribbon that is augmented by a third

“strand” to form the elongated TSR domain (16). Rigidity is
provided by closely interacting layers of residues that stack up
along one side of the β ribbon (Fig. 3 E–I). In the TRAP TSR
domain, the layer residues are, from the N-terminal to the
C-terminal end, Cys, Arg, Trp, Arg, Trp, His, and Cys (Fig. 3E).
Differences in the layers at the N-terminal end define four
classes of TSR domains, including a highly dissimilar αTSR do-
main in CS protein (Fig. 3 E–I).
Comparisons among two independent, open TRAP molecules

in the asymmetric unit show essentially identical orientations
between the extensible β ribbon and TSR domain (Fig. 3B)
that are secured by extensive overlap between the ends of their
domains (Fig. 3 C and D). Such overlap between tandem domains
is uncommon, and not seen, for example, between tandem TSR
domains in thrombospondin (16). In contrast, orientation between
the VWA domain and extensible β-ribbon varies markedly (Fig.
3A). The unique specializations at the N-terminal end of the
TRAP TSR domain (Fig. 3E) stabilize its shape even in isolation
(4) (Fig. 3 E and F and Fig. S4) and create an interface to stabilize
the extensible β ribbon once it is formed (Fig. 3C). Cys-240 is part
of both the extensible β ribbon and TSR domain; as part of the
B strand of the β ribbon, it forms the last backbone hydrogen bond
of this strand, and as part of the TSR domain, it forms one of its
disulfide bonds (Fig. 3 C and D). This disulfide is in a hydrophobic
core at the β-ribbon/TSR overlap with β-ribbon residues Val-32,
Tyr-34, and Ala-238 (Fig. 3C). His-266 and Lys-268 of TSR
help cover the hydrophobic core and form a hydrogen bond
and π-cation bond, respectively, to β-ribbon residue Tyr-34. At the
opposite end of the overlap, Arg-262 in the second layer position
of the TSR salt bridges to Asp-30 of the extensible β ribbon; both
residues are invariant in Plasmodium spp. (Fig. S3).
The disulfide bond at the C-terminal end of TSR is buried by

a glucosyl β1,3-fucose disaccharide. The fucose residue is O-
linked to Thr-252 (Figs. 1C and 3E). Fucosylation is a well-known
specialized posttranslational modification of TSR domains (17)
but has only occasionally been observed in TSR structures (16).
As with TRAP studied here, this modification also occurs in the
αTSR domain of CS expressed in mammalian cells (2). It is likely
that a similar modification is present on these proteins on the
sporozoite surface, because the responsible enzyme in higher
eukaryotes, protein O-fucosyl transferase 2, is conserved in P.
falciparum and other apicomplexans (2).

Discussion
VWA domains are widely expressed intra- and extracellularly in
prokaryotes and eukaryotes (11). Only a subset of these have
a MIDAS, and fewer still are structurally characterized in two
conformational states: integrin αI and βI domains and comple-
ment components C2 and factor B (11, 14, 15, 18). Among these,

integrin αI domains show the greatest similarity in the mechanism
of shape shifting and in being flexibly linked to the domain in
which they are inserted in the closed conformation (19). The in-
sertion of the VWA domain in the extensible β-ribbon in TRAP is
analogous to insertion of integrin αI and βI domains in β-pro-
peller and hybrid domains, respectively (14, 15). Similarity be-
tween TRAP and integrin αI domains may reflect their common
function in cell migration and adhesion.
We have determined the structure of the majority of the TRAP

ectodomain (Fig. 1A). The remaining C-terminal segment between
the TRAP TSR domain and membrane-spanning domain consists
predominantly of proline and polar residues, is likely to be natively
unstructured, and to project the ligand-binding domains in TRAP
above the protective sheath formed by the CS protein. TRAP has
been shown to mediate gliding motility through a “stick-and-slip”
process in which different regions of the sporozoite surface alter-
nate between being attached and detached from the substrate
(20). Our findings that TRAP exists in both closed and open con-
formations and that the open, putative high-affinity conformation
is linked to TRAP ectodomain extension provides a mechanism
for cytoskeletal regulation of stick-and-slip motility.
Tensile force exerted by the parasite actomyosin apparatus on

TRAP, when resisted by TRAP binding to a cell or substrate-
bound ligand, will elongate and straighten TRAP and align it in
the direction of force exertion (Fig. 4). Elongational force will
rigidify and thus provide a mechanism for transmitting allostery
through the otherwise putatively flexible repeat region. Fur-
thermore, this force is on pathway with and hence energetically
favors TRAP extension through formation of the extensible β
ribbon and the open, putative high-affinity conformation of the
VWA domain (Fig. 4). Because the MIDAS ligand-binding site
points in the opposite direction from the C-terminus of the TSR
domain (Fig. 4), with a highly elongated domain architecture in
between, elongational force is well aligned with protein allostery.
Therefore, to a first approximation, the change in free energy of
the open conformation relative to the closed conformation of
TRAP after application of force can be estimated as ΔG= −FΔx.

Fig. 4. Model of TRAP activation. (A) In the absence of ligand and tensile
force, the closed conformation with a flexible orientation between the VWA
and TSR domains is favored. (B) When an immobilized ligand binds to TRAP
through the MIDAS, the tensile force exerted by the parasite actomyosin
apparatus will be resisted. TRAP will then be elongated and straightened
along the force vector. The elongational force is on pathway with TRAP
extension through activation of the VWA domain and formation of the
extensible β ribbon. Hence the extended open conformation with putative
high-affinity is favored.
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Knowing that the TSR domain is flexibly connected and is close
to the VWA domain in the closed conformation, Δx can be esti-
mated as the length of the extensible β ribbon that is non-
overlapping with the TSR domain, or 25Å (Fig. 4). This Δx is large
compared with other adhesion molecules that exist in flexed, low-
affinity, and extended high-affinity states (21). By alternatively
engaging and disengaging TRAP localized to different regions of
the sporozoite surface with the actomyosin apparatus, stick-and-
slip gliding motility may be regulated by force-activated changes in
TRAP affinity for ligand (Fig. 4). Cleavage in the TRAP trans-
membrane domain by a rhomboid protease is also required for
sporozoite motility (22). Thus, cleavage of TRAP that is engaged
by extracellular ligand and the sporozoite motility apparatus may
be another important mechanism of detachment at the posterior
end of the sporozoite that enables new sites of attachment at the
anterior end to provide traction for continued motility.
It is fortuitous that two conformational states, open and closed,

were glimpsed here with TRAP from different species. The
TRAPs from P. vivax and P. falciparum are orthologues and their
VWA, extensible β-ribbon, and TSR domains are 49% identical
in sequence overall. Current knowledge about protein structure
and function, as well as what we know about integrins, teaches us
that at this level of sequence identity, TRAP from all species of
Plasmodia, as well as orthologues in other genera such as MIC2
in Toxoplasma, must also have closed and open conformational
states. Interestingly, the αI domain of integrin αMβ2 also has
been crystallized in open and closed conformations, depending
on the crystal lattice (23).
TRAP supports sporozoite gliding motility in remarkably

varied host environments, and also in vitro on artificial substrates
(6). In the mosquito, TRAP is required for migration from the
hemolymph into salivary glands. In vertebrates, TRAP is required
for emigration from the dermis into blood vessels, and from blood
vessels into liver (12, 13). In the liver, sporozoites must enter the
space of Disse, possibly through Kupffer cells (24), before tra-
versing through a few hepatocytes before invading one (25).
Furthermore, TRAP supports two different types of behavior. In
cell traversal, the plasma membrane is wounded on either side
of a cell as a sporozoite passes through. In invasion, a moving
junction containing TRAP is formed between the parasite and
hepatocyte plasma membranes as the parasitophorous vacuole is
formed around the sporozoite (6, 24, 25). Thus far, understanding
of the ligands encountered by the sporozoite on its long journey
is meager, but the list includes heparin (24, 26–28). Our ability
to produce well-folded TRAP and characterize a putative high
affinity state promises to further advance ligand identification.
Several other sporozoite microneme proteins that have VWA
and/or TSR domains also contribute to the sporozoite journey;
however, thus far, mutational studies suggest that TRAP is by
far the most important (6, 12, 13, 29, 30).

The overall shape and charge of the ligand-binding surface
surrounding the MIDAS are distinctive in TRAP. In TRAP, the
area surrounding the MIDAS is flatter than in integrin αI domains,
and when viewed normal to this flat surface, the surrounding area
is larger (Fig. 5). These differences hold up whether TRAP
is compared with integrin α2, αL, αM, or αX αI domains. It is
possible that this large, flat surface surrounding the MIDAS is a
specialization for binding a large number of ligands with high af-
finity. The unique shape of this surface in TRAP compared with
integrin αI domains is constructed from TRAP’s unique disulfide-
bonded α6-β6 loop, differences in the β4-α5 and β5-α6 loops, and
longer α5 and shorter α6 helices in TRAP.
The high isoelectric point (pI) of TRAP may also be important

for ligand binding. TRAP VWA domains are basic, with esti-
mated pI values in the range of 9 to 10. In contrast, the majority
of proteins are acidic with a pI between 5 and 6. Furthermore,
cell surfaces are negatively charged and heparan sulfate-pro-
teoglycans are highly negatively charged. The unusually high
sulfation of heparan sulfate in the liver sets it apart from other
tissues and may contribute to targeting sporozoites to the liver
(24). Positively charged surfaces on TRAP that are candidates
for heparin binding include the region around the MIDAS, and
two crevices that are formed on either side of the unique α6-β6
loop that projects from the body of the VWA domain (Fig. 5a).
In its likely ability to bind multiple ligands, TRAP is remi-

niscent of integrins αXβ2 and αMβ2. These integrins bind a wide
variety of ligands that include the complement opsonic fragment
iC3b, intercellular adhesion molecule-1, heparin, and denatured
proteins. An acidic group is key in ligands (refs. 31–33 and ref-
erences therein). Interestingly, the promiscuous, heparin-binding
integrin αI domains of αXβ2 (Fig. 5B) and αMβ2 (31, 33) have
higher pI values in the range of 9 to 10 than those of the more
selective αLβ2 (pI 6, Fig. 5C) or α2β1 (pI 8) integrins.
Our ability to express, purify, and conformationally charac-

terize all structured modules in TRAP is a marked advance to-
ward subunit malaria vaccines. The anti-sporozoite subunit
vaccine currently in clinical trials, RTS,S, contains a CS protein
fragment, and gives limited protection (34). TRAP has shown
efficacy in animal models with tumor cell transfectants coex-
pressing TRAP and CS (35) and in virally vectored prime and
boost vaccines (36). These vaccines express apicomplexan se-
quences in mammalian hosts. Our constructs remove one (P.
falciparum) or four (P. vivax) N-glycosylation sites that, when not
mutated, are N-glycosylated in mammalian expression hosts (Fig.
S5). In a subunit vaccine trial, immunization of rhesus infants and
adults with RTS,S together with TRAP expressed in insect cells
revealed antibody responses to TRAP and better T-cell responses
to TRAP than to RTS,S, especially in infants (37). However, the
sequence of the TRAP fragment that was used, its characteriza-
tion, or whether it was expressed in the cytoplasm, on the cell
surface, or secreted by insect cells, was not disclosed. Thus, it is
difficult to know whether TRAP used previously was N-glycosy-
lated, had proper disulfide linkages, and was fully folded.
Whether sporozoite proteins are N-glycosylated is an important

question. Only recently, Plasmodial species have been shown to
contain the genes for constructing lipid-linked, unusually short,
GlcNAc2 N-glycan precursors and transferring them to proteins.
Furthermore, the presence of dolichol-phosphate linked GlcNAc
and GlcNAc2 precursors, and GlcNAc2-bearing proteins, was
demonstrated in P. falciparum erythroid forms (38). It will be
interesting to determine whether TRAP and other sporozoite
stage surface proteins also bear these unusually truncated N-gly-
cans. A potential N-glycosylated Asn residue immediately follows
MIDAS residue Thr-131 (P. falciparum) and Thr-127 (P. vivax)
(Fig. 1G). Differences in N-linked glycosylation between Plas-
modium and higher eukaryotes thus could have a major impact on
recognition of the MIDAS region by function-blocking antibodies
and will be an important consideration for subunit vaccines.

× × ×

TRAP A B CαX αL
α6-β6
loop

Fig. 5. Electrostatics of TRAP and integrin αI domains. Surfaces of open
vivax TRAP VWA (A) and integrin αI domains (B and C) are shown in identical
orientations, with the position of the MIDAS metal ion marked with an
x. Electrostatic solvent accessible surfaces [−5 (red) to +5 (blue) kT/e] were
calculated using the Poisson–Boltzmann approximation.
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Structural vaccinology of influenza and HIV has shown that
important epitopes may only be exposed after initial contact with
host cells (39–41); the open conformation of TRAP may be
analogous. Whether antibodies to the closed TRAP conforma-
tion or to its open conformation with its β ribbon extended will be
more protective is currently unknown. The current work estab-
lishes the foundation for definitive testing of whether a subunit
vaccine containing TRAP, either in a mixture of conformational
states, mutationally stabilized in one state, or in combination with
CS, can be efficacious for preventing infection by falciparum or
vivax species of malaria.

Materials and Methods
Synthetic cDNA sequences optimized for mammalian expression for TRAP
residues 26-299 or 41-240 with C55G and N132S mutations (P. falciparum,
GenBank accession no. AAA29775) or residues 25-283 with S42Q, N91S,
N128S, and S180R mutations (P. vivax, GenBank accession no. AAC97484) to
remove a nonconserved Cys or N-linked sites were inserted between murine
Ig chain signal peptide and HHHHHHA sequences in plasmid pLEXm (42).
HEK293T cells were transiently transfected using polyethylenimine (43).
Culture supernatants (1 L) were harvested after 5 d. Purification was with Ni-
NTA affinity (43) followed by Superdex S200 gel filtration in 20 mM Hepes
7.2 and 300 mM NaCl. Purified protein was concentrated to 5 mg/mL

(P. falciparum) or 7.5 mg/mL (P. vivax) and stored at −80 °C. Diffraction-
quality P. falciparum 26-299 TRAP crystals were produced at 4 °C in 0.1 M Tris
8.5, 0.2 M Li2SO4, and 25% PEG 4000. Single crystals were directly frozen in
liquid nitrogen. P. falciparum 41-240 TRAP crystallized at 20 °C in 0.1 M
Hepes 7.5, 2% PEG 400, and 2 M (NH4)2SO4. Crystals were transferred to
mother liquor supplemented with 25% glycerol, then frozen in liquid ni-
trogen. P. vivax TRAP crystallized with 15% PEG 20000 and 0.1 M Tris 8.5 at
4 °C. Crystals were transferred to mother liquor supplemented with 20%
glycerol in 5% steps, then frozen in liquid nitrogen. Density for Mg2+ was
present at the MIDAS in chain A, despite absence from buffers. Further

crystals soaked in mother liquor supplemented with 5 mM Mg2+ or 2 mM

Mn2+ showed strong metal density at the MIDAS in both chains A and B.
Diffraction datawere collected at 100 K. The data were indexed and scaled

with HKL2000. Structures were solved by molecular replacement using VWA

domain (PDB ID 1shu) as a search model with MolREP (44). Model rebuilding

and refinement were with Coot (45) and PHENIX (46). Model validation was

with MOLPROBITY (47).
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Fig. S1. TSR domain is present in pfTRAP (26-299) crystals, but missing in electron density. (A) The structure of pfTRAP (26–299) VWA domain in the same
orientation as in Fig. 1 B and C. (B) SDS/PAGE of dissolved crystals and the TRAP protein that was subjected to crystallization. (C) Packing of pfTRAP (26–299)
VWA domain in crystal lattice. The chains are shown as ribbons and the Cα of terminal residues K240 are shown as spheres.
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pvTRAP DEKVVDEVKYSEEVCNESVDLYLLVDGSGSIGYPNWITKVIPMLNGLINSLSLSRDTINLYMNLFGNYTTELIRL   99
PfTRAP QNNIVDEIKYREevcnDEVDLYLLMDGSGSIRRHNWVNHAVPLAMKLIQQLNLNDNAIHLYASVFSNNAREIIRL  103
MIC2   DVIQSDSAIGAAEGctNQLDICFLIDSSGSI-GIQNFRLVKQFLHTFLMVLPIGPEEVNNAVVTYSTDVHLQWDL  136
CMG2   -------------scrRAFDLYFVLDKSGSV-AN-NWIEIYNFVQQLAERFVSP--EMRLSFIVFSSQATIILPL   95
Mac1   -----------------DSDIAFLIDGSGSI-IPHDFRRMKEFVSTVMEQLKKS--KTLFSLMQYSEEFRIHFTF  186
VWFA3  --------------csQPLDVILLLDGSSSF-PASYFDEMKSFAKAFISKANIGPRLTQVSVLQYGSITTIDVPW 1745

pvTRAP GSGQSIDKRQALSKVTELRKTYTPYGTTNMTAALDEVQKHLNDRVN--REKAIQLVILMTDGVPN--SKYRALEV  170
pfTRAP HSDASKNKEKALIIIKSLLSTNLPYGKTSLTDALLQVRKHLNDRIN--RENANQLVVILTDGIPD--SIQDSLKE  174
MIC2   QSPNAVDKQLAAHAVLDM---PYKKGSTNTSDGLKACKQILFTGsrpgREHVPKLVIGMTDgesd--sdfrtvRA  200
CMG2   T----GDRGKISKGLEDLkR-VSPVGETYIHEGLKLANEQIQKa--gg-lkTSSIIIALTDGKLDglvpsyAEKE  162
Mac1   K-efqn-nPNPRSLVKPI---TQLLGRTHTATGIRKVVRELFNItngaRKNAFKILVVITDGEKFg-dplgYEDV  255
VWFA3  N-vv-pEKAHLLSLVDVM---QREGGPSQIGDALGFAVRYLTSemhgaRPGASKAVVILVTDVSV----dsVDAA 1811

pvTRAP ANKLKQRNVSLAVIGIGQGI----NHQFNRLIAGCRPR---EPNCKFYSYA--DWNEAVALI--KPFIAKVCTE   233
PfTRAP SRKLSDRGVKIAVFGIGQGI----NVAFNRFLVGCHPS---DGKCNLYADS--AWENVKNVI--GPFMKAVCVE   237
MIC2   AKEIRELGGIVTVLAVGHYV----KHSECRSMCGCSGTSDDDSPCPLYLRA--DWGQLATAI--KPMLKEVCKT   266
CMG2   AKISRSLGASVYCVGVLD-F----EQAQLERIADsk---------EQVFPVkggFQALKGII--NSILAqsc--   218
Mac1   IPEADREGVIRYVIGVGDAFrsekSRQELNTIASkpp-------rDHVFQVn-NFEALKTIQ--NQLREKIFA-   318
VWFA3  ADAARSNRVTVFPIGIGDRY----DAAQLRILAGpag-------dSNVVKlqRIEDLPTMVtlgNSFLHKLc--  1872

pvTRAP VERVANCGPWDPWTACSVTCGRGTHSRSRPSLH-----------------EKCTTH----MVSECEEGECP     283
pfTRAP VEKTASCGVWDEWSPCSVTCGKGTRSRKREILH-----------------EGCTSE----LQEQCEEERCL     287  
MIC2   LPQDAICSDWSAWSPCSVSCGDGSQIRTRTEVSAPQPGTPTCPDCPAPMGRTCVEQGGLEEIRECSAGVCA 337

TSR-β2 TSR-β3TSR-1E-βB

β1 β2 β3E-βA α1

α5α2 β4α3 α4

β5 β6α6 α7

Fig. S2. Structure-based alignment of TRAP with representative VWA domains. VWA domain structures were aligned using secondary-structure matching (1).
Some gaps were closed up manually; resulting structurally nonequivalent aligned residues are in lowercase. Residues not present in crystallized proteins or
missing in density are in italics. Aligned structures are MIC (2), CMG2 (3), Mac-1 (4), and VWF A3 (5). The MPP2 cleavage site in MIC2 is indicated by an arrow.

1. Krissinel E, Henrick K (2004) Secondary-structure matching (SSM), a new tool for fast protein structure alignment in three dimensions. Acta Crystallogr D Biol Crystallogr 60(Pt 12 Pt 1):
2256–2268.
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P.vivax       25 -D-EK---VVDEVKYSEE-VCNESVDLYLLVDGSGSIGYPNWITKVIPMLNGLINSLSLSRDTINLYMNLFGNYT   93

P.falciparum  26 RDVQNN--IVDEIKYREE-VCNDEVDLYLLMDCSGSIRRHNWVNHAVPLAMKLIQQLNLNDNAIHLYASVFSNNA   97
P.knowlesi    25 -D-QK---IVDEVKYNEE-VCNEKVDLYLLVDGSGSIGYANWITRVIPMLTGLIENLNLSKDSINLYMSLFASHT   93
P.berghei     25 ---QE---ILDEIKYSEE-VCNEQIDLHILLDGSGSIGHSNWISHVIPMLTTLVDNLNISRDEINISMTLFSTYA   92
P.yoelii      25 ---QE---TLDEIKYSEE-VCTEQIDIHILLDGSGSIGYSNWKAHVIPMLNTLVDNLNISNDEINVSLTLFSTNS   92
P.gallinaceum 25 -A-DQ---IVDEITYNEQ-ICHEKVDLYLLMDGSGSIGYYNWVTYAVPLVEEIVQNLNISKQGIHLYLSVFTHIL   93
B.bovis       27--FAD-----KGIGSPKGKQCKKQLDFSIVVDESASISNDQWEGQMIPFLRNLIHTVDLDNTDIRLSLTTYSTPT   94
T.gondii      53 SGVEDVIQSDSAIGAAEG--CTNQLDICFLIDSSGSIGIQNFR-LVKQFLHTFLMVLPIGPEEVNNAVVTYSTDV  124
N.caninum     54 SAITDLMKSGGTIGAAEG--CTSQLDICFLVDSSGSIGEAHYE-EVKQFLHAFLSKLPIGNDEVNTSLVIFSTTV  125
E.tenella     27 --FSS-LQPGATTSSGQDQVCTSLLDVMLVVDESGSIGTSNFR-KVRQFIEDFVNSMPISPEDVRVGLITFATRS   98

TELIRLGSGQSIDKRQALS-KVTELRKTYTPYGTTNMTAALDEV-QKHLND-RVNREKAIQLVILMTDGVPNSKY  165P.vivax       94 

REIIRLHSDASKNKEKALI-IIKSLLSTNLPYGKTNLTDALLQV-RKHLND-RINRENANQLVVILTDGIPDSIQ  169
TELIRLGSGPSMDKKQALN-VVRDLRKGYEPYGNTSMSSALSEV-EMHLKD-RVNRPNAIQLVILMTDGIPNNKY  165
RELVRLKRYGSTSKA-SLRFIIAQLQNNYSPHGTTNLTSALLNV-DNLIQK-KMNRPNAIQLVIILTDGIPNNLK  164
RELIKLKGYGSTSKD-SLRFILAHLQNNYSPNGNTNLTSALLVV-DTLINE-RMYRPDAIQLAIILTDGIPNDLP  164
KEYIPLNSIFSTNRDFALN-VIRSLRTKYSQNGSTNLTLALSRVLKNYFLT-KGSREDAVQLVIIFTDGSPDNKE  166
RQIFTFLDAAASSTRLALT-KLDWMAGTKARSGMTYTGRALNYVRKAILPY---GRKNVPKALLLITDGVSSDGS  165
HLQWDLQSPNAVDKQLAAH-AV--LE-MPYKKGSTNTSDGLKACKQILFTGSRPGREHVPKLVIGMTDGESDSDF  195
HPHWSLRANNASDKETAMQ-DV--LT-IPYHGGTTNTAAGLQTCNQMLFDYPREERQTVPKLVIAMTDGESDSDF  196
KVRWNLSDPKATNPSLAIS-AA--RS-LSYSTGVTYTHYGLQDAKKLLYDTNAGARNNVPKLVLVMTDGASNLPS  169

P.falciparum  98 
P.knowlesi    94 
P.berghei     93 
P.yoelii      93 
P.gallinaceum 94 
B.bovis       95
T.gondii     125 
N.caninum    126 
E.tenella     99 

RALEVANKLKQRNVSLAVIGIGQGINHQFNRLIAGCRP---REPNCKFYSYADWNEAVALIKPFIAKVCTEVERV  237P.vivax      166 

DSLKESRKLSDRGVKIAVFGIGQGINVAFNRFLVGCHP---SDGKCNLYADSAWENVKNVIGPFMKAVCVEVEKT  241
RALELSRALKERNVKLAVIGIGQGINHQYNKLMAGCRP---RERSCKFYSSADWSEAISLIKPFIAKVCTEVERI  237
KSTTVVNQLKKKDVNVAIIGVGAGVNNMFNRILVGCG----KLGPCPYYSYGSWDQAQTMIKPFLSKVCQEVEKV  235
RSTAVVHQLKRKHVNVAIIGVGAGVNNEYNRILVGCD----RYAPCPYYSSGSWNEAQNMIKPFLTKVCQEVERI  235
SAMKEVNKLKKMKAKFAVIGVGMGINKEFNKSLVGC-PL--KEKKCDLYSEASWNEVQNVIAPFLKEVCIEVEKV  238
YTAQVAAMLRDEGVNVMVIGVGD-VNVAECRGIVGCD----GVMDCPMFKHTNWKDIMGLFNSLMKEVCDILPQD  235
RTVRAAKEIRELGGIVTVLAVGHYVKHSECRSMCGCSGTSDDDSPCPLYLRADWGQLATAIKPMLKEVCKTLPQD  270
HTVNEAKVIRERGGIITVLSVGMYVNHNECRSMCGCR---NDSSPCPLYLQTEWSQLLPSISPILKEVCKTLPKD  271
QTRSSAAALRDAGAIVVVLGVGSGVNSSECRSIAGCS-----TSNCPRYLQSNWSNVTQQVNGIIKAACKDLAKD  239

P.falciparum 170 
P.knowlesi   166 
P.berghei    165 
P.yoelii     165 
P.gallinaceum167 
B.bovis      166
T.gondii     196 
N.caninum    197 
E.tenella    170 

ANCGP-WDPWTACSVTCG-RGTHSR---SRPSLH-----------------EKCTTH-M-----VSECEEGECP   283P.vivax      238 

ASCGV-WDEWSPCSVTCG-KGTRSR---KREILH-----------------EGCTSE-L-----QEQCEEERCP   287
AKCGP-WDDWTPCSVTCG-KGTHSR---SRPLLH-----------------AGCTTH-M-----VKECEMDECP   283  
ALCGK-WEEWSECSTTCD-NGTKIR---KRKVLH-----------------PNCAGE-M-----TAPCKVRDCP   281
AHCGK-WEEWSECSTTCD-EGRKIR---RRQILH-----------------PGCVSE-M-----TTPCKVRDCP   281
AHCGS-WGEWSPCSVTCG-EGVRTR---RREVLH-----------------KGCTDH-M-----TVLCEKPNCP   284
AVCEPVWAEWSSCKGECGVPGTRTRALLDLRMIEKPVSGSNGQP------GKSCEDQKMNFLPQSETCTI-ECN   302
AICSD-WSAWSPCSVSCG-DGSQIR---TRTEVSAPQPGTPTCPDCPAPMGRTCVEQ-G-GLEEIRECSAGVCA   337
AVCSE-WSEWSPCSATCG-VGTQGR---TRQQLSPPAPGTPTCPDCIPPMGRSCEEQ-G-GVKENRSCDAGTCS   338
AVCSE-WSEYGPCVGECGKEGVQTS---TRVEISPQKPGSPPCPTCEAPRGRSCAEQ-PPGLTRTQPCTMPVCK   308

P.falciparum 242 
P.knowlesi   238 
P.berghei    236 
P.yoelii     236 
P.gallinaceum239 
B.bovis      236
T.gondii     271 
N.caninum    272 
E.tenella    240 
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Fig. S3. Sequence alignment of the N-terminal TRAP segment containing the VWA and TSR domains with orthologs in other apicomplexan species. Sequences
have GenBank accession numbers AAC97484 (P. vivax), AAA29775 (P. falciparum), AAG24613 (Plasmodium knowlesi), AAB63302 (Plasmodium berghei),
AAA29768 (Plasmodium yoelii), AAC47461 (Plasmodium gallinaceum), ACM44016 (Babesia bovis), AAB63303 (Toxoplasma gondii), AAF01565 (Neospora
caninum), and AAD03350 (Eimeria tenella). Secondary structures are marked above the sequences of P. vivax and P. falciparum TRAP constructs. MIDAS
residues are marked with asterisks. Disulfide-bonded residues are linked by black lines for P. vivax and P. falciparum. Conserved residues within the interface
between the extensible β ribbon and TSR domain are marked with blue diamonds. Black dots mark decadal residues. In MIC2, E-βA differs. The long loop
between TSR-β2 and TSR-β3 in MIC2 with its additional two cysteines is predicted to extend the interaction interface between the TSR domain and extensible β
ribbon and compensate for the different character of extensible β ribbon E-βA in MIC2.
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Fig. S4. Superposition of TRAP TSR domains from P. vivax crystal structure and P. falciparum NMR structures. Backbones are magenta for P. vivax and green
for P. falciparum (model 1 of PDB ID 2BBX). The TSR layer residues and the carbohydrate (present only in the crystal structure) are shown as sticks. Residue
numbering is for P. vivax; His258 is Arg in P. falciparum.
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Fig. S5. N-glycosylation of back-mutated constructs in 293T cells. The crystallization constructs with all potential N-linked sites mutated and indicated back-
mutations to wild-type sequence are compared. Culture supernatants from transient transfections were subjected to reducing SDS 12.5% PAGE and anti-His
Western blotting.
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Table S1. Data collection and refinement statistics

pfTRAP (26-299) pfTRAP (41-240) pvTRAP pvTRAP (Mg) pvTRAP (Mn)

Data
Space group I4 P4212 P212121 P212121 P212121
Cell dimensions
a, b, c (Å) 110.2, 110.2, 47.0 117.7, 117.7, 65.5 56.3, 100.5, 158.6 59.6, 98.0, 159.2 59.6, 98.6,159.5

α, β, γ (°) 90, 90, 90 90, 90, 90 90, 90, 90 90, 90, 90 90, 90, 90
Resolution (Å) 43.27–2.2 (2.26–2.2) 41.03–2.25 (2.29–2.25) 42.43–2.2 (2.24–2.2) 41.72–2.24 (2.28–2.24) 39.88–2.2 (2.24–2.2)
Rsym* 0.165 (1.123) 0.157 (1.000) 0.071 (0.315) 0.085 (0.353) 0.132 (0.948)
I/σI 11.26 (1.69) 10.22 (1.28) 16.72 (3.69) 13.73 (4.36) 10.61 (1.49)
Completeness (%) 98.1 (97.5) 99.9 (99.6) 98.3 (88.0) 99.6 (99.1) 99.7 (99.4)
Redundancy 2.89 (2.80) 6.8 (5.7) 3.8 (3.5) 4.0 (3.8) 4.0 (3.8)

Refinement
Resolution (Å) 43.27–2.2 41.03–2.25 42.43–2.2 41.72–2.24 39.88–2.2
No. reflections 14,268 22,394 46,091 45,385 47,461
Rwork/Rfree

† 0.17/0.22 0.19/0.24 0.16/0.20 0.16/0.20 0.17/0.21
rms deviations

Bond lengths (Å) 0.008 0.003 0.009 0.008 0.007
Bond angles (°) 1.10 0.70 0.99 1.00 0.99

Residue range 41–240 41–240 25–283 28–283 28–283
Ramachandran (%)‡ 98.0/2.0/0 96.7/3.3/0 96.3/3.7/0 97.4/2.6/0 96.1/3.9/0
PDB code 4HQF 4HQK 4HQO 4HQL 4HQN

Values for highest resolution shells are in parentheses.
*Rsym = Σi,hjI(i,h) − <I(h) > j/Σi,hjI(i,h)j where I(i,h) and <I(h)> are the ith and mean measurement of intensity of reflection h.
†Rfree was calculated using 5% of the data.
‡Residues in favored, accepted, and outlier regions of the Ramachandran plot as reported by MOLPROBITY.
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